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San Bu.:na Ventul:a Urogynecology C.:nter 


In association with Community. M.:morial H.:alth Syst.:m 


.Jill C. Hall, M.D. • Michell.: Takas.:-Sanchez, M.D. 


2705 Loma Vista Rd., Suite 206 .Ventura, CA 93003 .Phone: 805-643-4067 .Fax: 805-648-5612 


Urogyn.:cology & female Pdvic Floor Medicine 

NAME: _________________DOB : _______AGE___ DATE: ______ 

ALLERGIES: ____________________________________ 


GYNECOLOGIC HISTORY 


Last normal menstrual period: ______________ _______ Age at first menstrual period: _________________________ 


Length of periods Number of days between periods ________________________ 


Do you have clots? Yes No Do you have painful periods? Yes No 


Do you bleed between cycles? Yes No Do you have painful intercourse? Yes No 


Last Pap test Any abnormal results? Yes No Ifso, when? ______________________ 


Last Mammogram Any abnormal results? Yes No Ifso, when? _____________________ 

LastColonoscopy ______________________________________________________________________________ 


La~bonedensi~(ifapplicabl~ ______________________________________~_____________________________ 


Method of contraception: _ sterilization (partner, self) _Depo Provera IUD ---'pills 


_ natural family planning _diaphragm _foam/gel 

other 

Do you leak urine? Yes No all the time _ with lifting/coughing _ only occasionally 

Do you wear incontinence pads often? Yes No Do you have difficulty stopping or starting your urine stream? Yes No 

Do you leak stool? Yes No 

OB HISTORY 

Pregnancies __________Births Miscarriages Cesareans Abortions None 

MEDICAL HISTORY 

Asthma _Mitral valve prolapse Breast Cancer Fibroids 


Anemia Arthritis Endometriosis _Condyloma/warts
-
Diabetes _Hepatitis _Fibrocystic breasts _Ovarian cysts 

_High blood pressure _Deep vein thrombosis _Thyroid Disease _ Gonorrhea/Chlamydia 

_High cholesterol _Fibromyalgia _Bleeding disorder _ Genital herpes 

Heart attack _ Frequent bladder infect. Ulcerative colitis Ulcer/ GERD -
Stroke _ Depression/anxiety Blood transfusion HIV/AIDs 

Other:_________________________ ____ _ ______________________ _ _________________ 

SURGICAL HISTORY: 


Type of Surgery Reason for Surgery Date of Surgery 


MEDICATIONS (Name, dosage and frequency, ilJcluding herbs) 

Physician Signature Date 



r 

NAME: ____ _____________DOB: ______AGE, ___ DATE: ______ 

SOCIAL HISTORY 

Occupation_____ _ _ _________________How many hours do you work/week? ______ 

Have you ever been sexually active? Yes No Are you currently sexually active? Yes No 

Have you ever been raped or abused? Yes No Are you currently safe in your relationship? Yes No 

Do you smoke? Yes No lfyes, packs per day? How many years? ________ 

Are you interested in smoking cessation? Yes No Maybe next year 
How much alcohol doyou drink? ________ _____ _ _ _____________ _ _ _____ 

Howmuchco~e / ~adoyou drink? _____ ___ _______ ___ ____ ___~______ _ 

Any recreational drugs? Yes No If yes, what kind _________ _____ ______ ___ ___ 

How much do you exercise? _ _____ ___________ _____ _ _ ___________~ 

FAMILY HISTORY 

Mother (age, health status) ____ _ _ _____ ____Father______~______ ______ 

Sisters Brothers _____________ ______ 

_ Breast Cancer (mother, aunt, sister) Ovarian Ca Uterine Ca 

Colon Ca Diabetes 

REVIEW OF SYSTEMS 

ENDOCRINE 

Thyroid Disease(Goiter, 


nodules, Hashimoto, 


Graves' Disease, 


Hyperthyroidism, 


Thyroid cancer, Thyroid 


surgery) 


Parathyroid 


(Hyperparathyroidism, 


hypoparathyroidism, 


Parathyroid 


Cancer, Surgery) 


Diabetes: Year 


Diagnosed : _ _ _ 


Compl ications? 


Pituitary Disease 

Adrenal Disorder 

CONSTITUTIONAL 

SYMPTOMS 

Chills 

Weight Loss 

Appetite Change 

Cancer 

Depression 

SKIN 

Shingles 

Rashes/Hives 

Heart Disease _ High Cholesterol _Hypertension 

Circle any persistent symptoms you currently have. 

NEPHROLOGICAL 

Renal Disease 

Nephriti s 

HEMATOLOGICAL 

Hepati tis/Jaundice 

Bleeding tendency 

Swollen Glands 

Anemia 

HlV (AIDS) 

RESPIRATORY 

Bronchitis 

Emphysema 

Shortness of Brcath 

CARDIOVASCULAR 

Arrhythmia 

Heart Murmur 

Valve Disease 

High Blood Pressure 

Heart Attack 

Peripheral Vascular 

Disease 

(angioplasty, stents, 

femoral-

Popliteal bypass, 

amputations) 

Stroke 

Angina 

Phlebitis 

Circulatory Problems 

Rheumatic Fever 

GASTROINTESTINAL 

Hiatal Hernia 

Ulcers 

Colitis 

Abdominal Pain 

Blood in Stool 

Colon Cancer 

Nausea 

Vomiting 

UROLOGICAL 

Cancer: 

Stones 

Trouble Emptying 

Bladder 

Are you having pain? 

Yes No 

Urgency 

Frequency 

Burning with urination 

NEUROLOGICAL 

Headaches 

Migraines 

Seizures 

Cervical Ca 


_ Osteoporosis 


Stroke 

Parkinson's Disease 

MUSCULOSKELETAL 

Joint Pain 

Fractures 

Gout 

Arthritis 

GYNECOLOGIC 

Ovarian cyst! Cancer 

Uterine or Cervical 

Cancer 

Heavy Menses 

Irregular Periods 

PCOS 

Menopause 

Hormone Replacement 

Breast Cancer 

OTHER 

Physician Signature Date 



San Buena Ventura Urogynecology Center 
In association with Community Memorial Health System 

• Jill C. Hall, M.D. • Michelle Takase-Sanchez, M.D. 
2705 Lorna Vista Rd ., Suite 206 • Ventura, CA 93003 • Phon e: 805-643-4067 eFax: 805-648-5612 

Urogynecology & Female Pelvic Floor Medicine 

Pelvic Floor D;str~ss Inventory 
.-- ' ,...... -- ,.. . 

INSTRUCTION'S 

. This questionnaire is necessary for your doctor to know how best to address each 

of your problems. You will be evaluated by a specialist in Urogynecology who 

focuses on pelv ic floo r disorders that involve bowel, bladder and pelv ic 
conditions . 

Please answer ALL of the questions in the fol/owing survey (front/back) . These 

are symptoms that have been recently bothering you within the last year that 

brings you t o .see t he Urogynecologist. This s h o uld t ake yo u 5 minutes to 
comple t e 

There are two parts to each question. 

1) 	 First check the box YES or NO if you have the symptom . 

2) 	 Then, if YOLi answer YES, please se lect one of the boxes indicating how 

much bother the symptom is cau s in g yo u . 

There is no right or wrong answer. Please just pic k th e very best, single an swer 

Please disregard the scoring sections . This is for you r prov ide r to fill out if 

necessary . 

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this questionnaire . 
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Patient Label-

Pre 0; 3moO. 5moO. 12 moO, 24 moO. 35 moD. 50 moD 

POPDI-6 

1. 	 Usually experience Qressure in the lower abdomen? 

o No 0 Yes If yes, how much does it bother you? 

Not at al l Somewhat Model-ate ly Quite a-bit 
o 0 '- ~1 - 0' 	 Score 

2. 	 UsuaJ ly experience jzeaYiness ol'__dullnes.!i, ill the pelvic area? 
.o 	No 0 Yes If yes, how much does it bother you? 

Not at al l Somewhat Moderate ly Quite a bit 

[] 0 D 0 Score 

Usually have a bulge or someth ing fall ing out that YOll can see or fcel in 
your vaginal area? 

DNo D Yes If yes, how much does it bother you? 

Notatall Somewhat Moderate ly Quiteabit 


o 0 [J 	 Scor-e 

3. 	 Ever have to pus h on the vagina or' around the rectum to have or 

comp lete a bowe l movement? 


o No DYes [fyes, how much does it bother you'? 
Not at all Somewhat Moderately Qu ite a bit 

Sco r-eDOD [J 

4. 	 Usua lly experience a feeling of incornplete b lad der emptying? 

o No 0 Yes If yes , how much does it bother you? 
Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 

Scoreo [] 0 I.~ 

6. 	 Ever have to push up on a bulge in the vaginal area with your fingers to 


start or compi ete uri n at ion? 


o No 0 Yes If yes, how much does it bother yo u? 

Not at all Somewhat Moderate ly Quite a bit 


Scoreo 0 0 ·0 

POPDI-6 Tota l x 25 = 



- --- --- --------

PFDI-20 

P,l. 	 DOB_ ______ Date 

CRADI-8 

7, 	 Feel you need to strain too hard to have a boweJ movement? o No 	0 Yes If yes, how IllLlch does it bother you? 
Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 

D D D D Score 

8. 	 Feel you have not completely emptied your bowels at the end of a bowel 
movement? 

o No 0 Yes If yes, how much does it bother you? / 
Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 

DOD 0 Sco re 

.-
9. Usua ll y Jose stool beyond your control if your stool is well formed? o No 0 Yes Jfyes, how much does it bother you? 

Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 

DOD 0 Score 

10 Usually lose stool beyond you r control if your stool is loose? 
D No 0 Yes rfyes, how much does it bother you? 

Not at a ll Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 
D 0 [J D Score 

11. Usually lose gas from the rectum beyond your control? 
D No 0 Yes If yes, how llluch does it bother yo u? 

Not at al l Somewhat Moderately Qu ite a bit 
D D D D Score 

12. 	 Usually have pain when you pass you r stool? 
o 	No 0 Yes If yes, how Illuch does it bother you? 

Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 
D D D 0 Score 

13. 	 Experience a strong se nse of urgency and have to rllsh to the bathroom 
to have a bowel movement? o No 0 Yes If yes, how much does it bother you? 

Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 
OD D D 	 Score 

14. 	 Does par of your boweJ ever bul ge outside the rectum during or afte r 
a bowel 	lllovement?D No DYes If yes, how much does it bother you? 

Not at a[1 Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit Sco re 

o 0 0 0 

CRADI-8 Total x 25= 



•
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UDI-6 

1S. Usually experience frequent urination? 

D No D Yes lfyes, how much does it bother you? 
Not atall Somewhat Moderately Qu ite a bit 

ScoreD DOD 

16. Usually experience urine leakage associated with a feeling of urgency, i.e. 
i.e. a strong sensation of needing to go to the bathroom? 

o No 0 Yes If yes, how much dges it bother yo u? / 
Not at all Somewhat Moderately-Quite a b it ... 

Scoreo 0 0 0 

17. Usually experience urine leakagewith cOL!.ghing, laughing, or sneezing'? 

D No 0 Yes rfyes, how much does it bother you? 
Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit 

ScoreD O D 0 

18. UsualJy experience small amounts of urine leakage (smal I drops of urine)? 
D No DYes If yes, how much does it bother you? 

Not at all Somewhat Moderately' Quite a bit 
D D OD Score 

19. Usually experience difficulty emptying your bladder? 

D Na D Yes ffyes, how much does it bother yo u? 


Not at all Somewhat Moderately Qu ite a bit 
ODD D Score 

20, Us uall y experience pdin or discomfort in the lower abdomen or genital , 

region? 
D No DYes lfyes, how much does it bother yo u? 

Not at all Somewhat Moderately Quite a bit Score 

D O D 0 
UDI-6 Total )( 25 = 

'Scale scores: Obtain the mean valLie of all of the answered items within the corresponding 
sca le (possible value 0 - 4) and then llluitiply by 25 to obtain the'scale score (r-ange () - 100) . 

Missin.g items are dealt with by using the mean from answered items only. 

PFDI-20 Summary Score: Add the scores from the 3 scales together to 
obtain the summary score (range 0 - 100). POPDI-6 

CRADI-8 ___
UDI-6 ' 

PFDI-20 SCORE ___



Center for FemaJe Continence PFIQ-7 


PT INITIALS_ _ _ ______ _ DATE________ 
1.0. Number___________ Site_ _ _ 

Pre D, 3 moO, 5moD, 12 moD, 24 mo D , 36 moD, 50 moD 

Pelvic Floor Impact Questionnaire-short form 7 
Instructions: Some women find that bladder, bowel, or vaginal symptoms affect their activities, 
relationships, and feelings. For each question place an X in the response that best describes 
how much your activities, relationships, or feelings ha ve been affected by yo ur bladder, bowel, or 
vaginal symptoms or conditions over the last 3 months. Please mal<e sure you mark an answer 
in all 3 columns for each question. 

How do ~ymplllm~ 01' co nditions in the tollowing . B/adder or . Bowel or Vilgin!! or 
usually affcct your {.Irine rectum pelvis 

DNol atal l D No t at all DNot at al l 
1. Ability to do household chores (cooking, laundry 
housecleaning)? - OSomewilal 

DModeratcly 
DSomewhat 
DModcratcl y 

D Somewhal 
DM ocieratc ly 

OQuite a bi l DQuite a bit DOuite a bit 
DNot at all DNot at al l DNot at ail 

2. Ability to do physi cal activities such as walking, oSomewhat DSomcwhal D Solllcwhal 
swimming, or other exercise? DModerately DModerately DM ouerate ly 

DQuitc a bi t DQuite a bil DOLIitc a bil 
DNot at all DNot at all DNot at al l 

3. Entertainment acti vities such as going to a D Somewhat DSomewhal DSomcwhal 
movie or concert? DModeratel y DMocieratel y .OMocieratcly 

, 
! 

.. -- D Ouite a bit 
DNot at all 

OOuile ~\ bit 
DNot at all 

O QlIilC a bit 
DNot al all 

4 . Ability to tra ve l by car or bus for a distance DSol11cwhat DSomewhat DSomewhal 
greater than 30 minutes away from home ? DlYloderatel y DMociemtc ly OMocieratel y 

DOuitc a bit DQuite a bit DQuite a bit 
[dNot at all DNot at all b!Not at all 

5. Par.ticipating in social activ ities outside your DSolllcwhat DSol11ew hat DSomcwhal 
home? DModerately OModeralc ly OModel'aliol y 

DQuile a bit DOuite a biL D~uite a bil 
DNot at all QNOl at al l DNol at all 

6. Emotional health (nervou sness, depression, ·D Somewhat DSol11ewha! DSomewhat 
etc)? DModcratcly DModentlcly OMocJerately 

DQuitc a bit DOuite H bit DQuilc u bil 
UNot at all DNo! at all b:JNot at al l 

7. Feeling frustrated ? DSomewhat D So l11e what DSomcwh,u 
DMocieralely OM odcra te ly DM ociclatcly 
D Oui te a bit DOuite a bit D Ou ile a bit 

Total x 100 x 100 x 100 
Scoring the PFIQ-J: = 
A ll of the items use the following response scale : 

0, Not at all ; 1, somewhat; 2, moderatel y; 3 , quite a bit P FIQ-7 Score _______ 
Scales: 
Urinary Impact Questionnaire (U IQ-J) : 7 items under colum n heading "Bladder or urine" 
Colorectal-Anallmpact questionnaire (CRA IQ-J) 7 items under column heading "Bowell rectum" 
Pelv ic Organ Prolapse Impact Questionnaire (POP IQ-J) : Items under column "Pelv is I Vagina" 
Scale Scores: Obtain the mean value for all of the answered item s within the corre sponding 

scale (possible value 0 ~ 3) and then multiply by (100/3) to obtain the scale score (range 0-100) 

Mis sing item s are dealt with b y using the mean from answered items only . 

PFIQ-J Summary Score: Add the scores from the 3 sc ales together to obtain the summary 

score (range 0-300) . 



